Note 6: Transfer of Assets
Loan Securitization
We sell Canadian mortgage loans to third-party Canadian securitization programs, including the Canada Mortgage Bond program, and directly to thirdparty investors under the National Housing Act Mortgage-Backed Securities program and under our own program. We assess whether substantially all
of the risks and rewards of the loans have been transferred to determine if they qualify for derecognition.
Under these programs, we are entitled to the payment over time of the excess of the sum of interest and fees collected from customers, in
connection with the loans that were sold, over the yield paid to investors, less credit losses and other costs. Since we continue to be exposed to
substantially all of the prepayment, interest rate and/or credit risk associated with the securitized loans, they do not qualify for derecognition. We
continue to recognize the loans and the related cash proceeds as secured financing in our Consolidated Balance Sheet. The interest and fees collected,
net of the yield paid to investors, is recorded in net interest income using the effective interest method over the term of the securitization. Credit
losses associated with the loans are recorded in the provision for credit losses. During the year ended October 31, 2017, we sold $8,707 million of
mortgage loans to these programs ($6,803 million in 2016).
The following table presents the carrying amount and fair value of transferred assets that did not qualify for derecognition and the associated
liabilities:
(Canadian $ in millions)

2016

2017
Carrying amount
of assets

Residential mortgages
Other related assets (1)

4,797
12,091

Total

16,888

Fair value
of assets

Associated
liabilities

Carrying amount
of assets

Fair value
of assets

Associated
liabilities

17,318

16,880

5,534
11,689
16,847

16,621

17,223

(1) Other related assets represent payments received on account of loans pledged under securitization programs that have not yet been applied against the associated liabilities. The payments received
are held on behalf of the investors in the securitization vehicles until principal payments are required to be made on the associated liabilities. In order to compare all assets supporting the associated
liabilities, this amount is added to the carrying value of the securitized assets in the table above.

Securities Lent or Sold Under Repurchase Agreements
Securities lent or sold under repurchase agreements represent short-term funding transactions in which we sell securities that we own and
simultaneously commit to repurchase the same securities at a specified price on a specified date in the future. We retain substantially all of the risks
and rewards associated with the securities and we continue to recognize them in our Consolidated Balance Sheet, with the obligation to repurchase
these securities recorded as secured borrowing transactions at the amount owing. The interest expense related to these liabilities is recorded on an
accrual basis. Additional information on securities lent or sold under repurchase agreements is provided in Note 14.

Note 7: Structured Entities
We enter into certain transactions in the ordinary course of business which involve the establishment of structured entities (“SEs”) to facilitate or
secure customer transactions and to obtain alternate sources of funding. We are required to consolidate a SE if we control the entity. We control a SE
when we have power over the SE, exposure to variable returns as a result of our involvement, and the ability to exercise power to affect the amount
of our returns.
In assessing whether we control a SE, we consider the entire arrangement to determine the purpose and design of the SE, the nature of any
rights held through contractual arrangements and whether we are acting as a principal or agent.
We perform a re-assessment of consolidation if facts and circumstances indicate that there have been changes to one or more of the elements of
control over the SE. See Note 1 for more information on our basis of consolidation.

Consolidated Structured Entities
Bank Securitization Vehicles
We use securitization vehicles to securitize our Canadian credit card loans, Canadian real estate lines of credit and Canadian auto loans in order to
obtain alternate sources of funding. The structure of these vehicles limits the activities they can undertake and the types of assets they can hold, and
the vehicles have limited decision-making authority. The vehicles issue term asset-backed securities to fund their activities. We control and
consolidate these vehicles, as we have the key decision-making powers necessary to obtain the majority of the benefits of their activities.
The following table presents the carrying amount and fair value of transferred assets that did not qualify for derecognition and the associated
liabilities issued by our bank securitization vehicles:
(Canadian $ in millions)

Total

Fair value
of assets

Associated
liabilities

Carrying amount
of assets

Fair value
of assets

Associated
liabilities

7,292
5,699

7,292
5,695

4,115
2,295

7,210
5,564

7,210
5,566

4,324
797

12,991

12,987

6,410

12,774

12,776

5,121

(1) Includes Canadian real estate lines of credit and Canadian auto loans.

U.S. Customer Securitization Vehicle
We sponsor a customer securitization vehicle (also referred to as a bank-sponsored multi-seller conduit) that provides our customers with alternate
sources of funding through the securitization of their assets. This vehicle provides clients with access to financing in the asset-backed commercial
paper (“ABCP”) markets by allowing them to either sell or transfer a direct or indirect interest in their assets to the vehicle, which then issues ABCP to
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Notes

Credit card receivables
Consumer instalment and other personal (1)

2016

2017
Carrying amount
of assets

